PIioneer Pass - 105 Miles

Overview:
Something for every skill level and majestic rolling hills are showcased along one of the more challenging treks of Ohio’s Windy 9. Get a glimpse of State Route 555 better known as The Triple Nickle. Breezing through Stroud’s Run State Park and Gifford State Forest is always a bonus!

Lunch Stop:
Boathouse BBQ, 218 Virginia St., Marietta, OH 45750, (740) 373-3006, Hours: Everyday 11 AM-11 PM. facebook.com/boathousebbq

Directions: (All directions originate from Athens County Visitors Bureau, 667 E. State St., Athens)
L on E. State St.        R on 555
L on 33W               L on 676
R on 550               L on 7
R on Gilman Ave.      R on 50
R on 50                 R on 33W
Continue on Virginia St.
L on 550
R on E. State St.
L on Stone St. Gilman Ave.
L on 329

Attractions:
Valley Gem Sternwheeler, 531 Front Street, Marietta, OH 45750, 740-373-7862

The Lafayette Hotel, 101 Front Street, Marietta, OH 45750, 740-373-5522

Chesterhill Produce Auction, 8380 Wagoner Rd., Chesterhill, OH 43728, 740-554-7927, Open May – Oct., Monday & Thursday 4 PM
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